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Abstract
BACKGROUND: This study examined the impact of intraoperative digital specimen mammography

(IDSM) compared with conventional specimen radiography (CSR) for nonpalpable breast lesions in
patients undergoing breast-conserving surgery (BCS).

METHODS: In this retrospective cohort study, 201 consecutive image-detected nonpalpable breast
lesions underwent BCS after preoperative localization and specimen radiography. Data on patient, tu-
mor, and surgical factors were collected.

RESULTS: CSR was performed in 105 patients and IDSM was used in 96 patients. Patient and tumor
factors were similar in both groups. Using univariate analysis, CSR resulted in more positive margins
(19% vs 6.2%; P 5 .012). Rates of cavity margin resection, reoperation, and operative times were sim-
ilar for CSR and IDSM. Independent predictors of positive margins on multivariable analysis were use
of CSR, microcalcifications on mammography, the need for bracketing for localization, and no cavity
margin excision (all P , .05).

CONCLUSIONS: In this study, the use of IDSM resulted in fewer positive margins after BCS,
although operative times were similar.
� 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Early-stage breast cancers are managed with breast-
conserving surgery (BCS) plus radiation therapy or mas-
tectomy. The principle of BCS is the resection of neoplastic
tissue with negative surgical resection margins and accept-
able postoperative cosmetic results.1–4 The trade-off for
nterest.
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improved cosmesis with BCS is a higher risk of local recur-
rence.5,6 A balance between the extent of surgery and cos-
metic results is vital in BCS because a positive surgical
resection margin is a key predictor of recurrence, indepen-
dent of tumor characteristics or adjuvant therapy.1,7–9

Nonpalpable breast cancer accounts for 25% to 35%
of all breast cancers.1,10,11 Wire-guided localization is
routinely used for nonpalpable tumors, with an associated
high positive margin rate, ranging from 14% to 47%.1,12,13

Although the location of the wire serves as a guide, the
precise location and required extent of resections needed
to achieve negative margins still remains an estimate.
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Various modalities are used to assess the adequacy of sur-
gical resection to minimize positive margin and reopera-
tion rates.14,15 Current practice in most institutions is
conventional specimen radiography (CSR) in which the
surgical specimen is transported from the surgical suite
to the diagnostic imaging department for specimen radiog-
raphy. This process can entail significant time for trans-
port, handling by multiple individuals, and specimen
processing by individuals unfamiliar with details important
to the case. Furthermore, CSR may also require significant
compression of the surgical specimen between mammog-
raphy plates.

Intraoperative digital specimen mammography (IDSM)
enables immediate radiography of the specimen with
numerous potential advantages.16–19 Portable IDSM radi-
ography units are situated in the operating suite. Speci-
mens can be placed in the unit with proper orientation
by the operating surgeon. Specimen compression is not
required for image acquisition. Images are immediately
available and multiple views can be obtained. Connection
to hospital networks can enable immediate evaluation by
radiologists and communication with surgeons if required.
With immediate feedback, surgeons can assess the ade-
quacy of resection and the possible requirement for cavity
margin excision. Given the lack of need to transport spec-
imens to the diagnostic imaging department, IDSM has a
theoretical advantage of shorter operative time.17 Studies
by Muttalib et al17 and Kaufman et al18 have shown inte-
gration of IDSM into breast surgery, with reoperation rates
similar to those with CSR and reduction in operative
time.8,9

The objective of this retrospective study was to evaluate
if the use of IDSM has measurable advantages over CSR.
The primary outcome of interest was to determine if the use
of IDSM reduces operative time in women undergoing BCS
when compared with the use of CSR. The secondary
outcome was to assess the margin positivity rates using
CSR and IDSM.
Methods

A retrospective chart review was designed. Consecutive
cases of nonpalpable image-detected breast lesions under-
going BCS with either wire or seed localization from
December 2007 to March 2011 were identified from the
operating room booking database at St. Joseph’s Health-
care, Hamilton, Ontario. The study protocol was approved
by the institutional research ethics board. Surgical proce-
dures were performed by 2 experienced breast surgeons.
All patients had a preoperative core biopsy and preoper-
ative imaging using mammography, ultrasonography, or
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Exclusion criteria
included patients who underwent initial mastectomy,
patients who did not undergo preoperative needle locali-
zation, male patients, and patients who were younger than
18 years of age.
Intraoperative digital specimen mammography
and conventional specimen radiography
techniques

Preoperative localization of the nonpalpable lesion was
performed on the day of surgery by either mammographic
or ultrasonographic guidance, according to the radiologist’s
discretion. Localization was performed with either a
hooked wire or an iodine-125 titanium seed (Iodine-125,
Jubilant DraxImage, Montreal, Canada) positioned through
an 18-gauge spinal needle. Multiple seeds or wires were
used to bracket large lesions at the radiologist’s discretion.
After insertion of either the seed or wire, standard 2-view
mammography was performed to confirm the location of
the seed or wire. BCS was then performed. Sentinel lymph
node biopsy (SLNB) or axillary lymph node dissection
(ALND) was performed as indicated. All specimens were
oriented and labeled with sutures in the operating room by
the surgeon before radiography.

In the IDSM group, a Faxitron (Faxitron MX-20 with
DC-4 digital imaging workstation, Faxitron Bioptics,
Tuscon, AZ), unit was located in the operating room.
Specimens were placed in the Faxitron unit cabinet. The
surgeon reviewed the digital images to assess the com-
pleteness of resection. Images were immediately captured
and stored in the hospital diagnostic imaging system.
Radiologists were contacted by telephone for image inter-
pretation at the discretion of the surgeon. In the CSR group,
the specimen was placed in a container and transported to
the diagnostic imaging department. Single-image standard
compression radiographs were obtained. The digital images
were evaluated for completeness of excision by a radiolo-
gist, and this information was conveyed to the surgeon in
the operating room by telephone or in direct discussion.
Intraoperative re-excision of additional cavity margins was
performed at the surgeon’s discretion. After radiologic
assessment, specimens were transported to the pathology
department for routine processing.
Data collection

Relevant data were abstracted from clinical, pathologic,
radiologic, and operative reports. The following patient and
tumor characteristics were collected: age, body mass index
(BMI), lesion type (eg, invasive, ductal carcinoma in situ
[DCIS], or benign), tumor size, tumor grade, quadrant,
multifocal disease, extensive intraductal component, lym-
phovascular invasion, axillary surgery (SLNB or ALND),
and mammographic or ultrasonographic lesion characteris-
tics. Surgical outcomes assessed included total operative
time in minutes (from start and stop times of the procedure,
including lymph node dissection when applicable), margin
status, reoperation rates, cavity margin dissection, surgical
specimen volume (cubic centimeters), and specimen radio-
graphic results. Tissue was considered an ‘‘additional cavity
margin’’ if a labeled specimen distinct from the main
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surgical specimen was identified in the pathologic report.
The volume of lumpectomy specimens was defined as the
product of the 3-dimensional lengths of the surgical spec-
imen as documented in the pathologic report. Margins were
considered ‘‘positive’’ when gross or microscopic disease
was seen at the inked margin and ‘‘close’’ when cancer cells
were found less than 1 mm from the inked margin.

Statistical analyses and sample size calculation

Sample size was calculated for the primary outcome and
operative time, using the independent-samples t test for
equal variances. To achieve 90% power (10% beta error)
with an alpha of 5%, we needed to review 84 cases in
each group to detect a difference of 10 minutes in operative
time between the groups, assuming 20-minute standard
deviations for operative time. Since this was a retrospective
study, we anticipated missing data and reviewed 42 addi-
tional cases to ensure that we had enough power to include
at least 10 variables in the regression analyses. We
reviewed 108 consecutive cases that used CSR before
July 2009 and 108 cases that used IDSM after July 2009
(total 5 214 patients).

Patient and tumor factors were summarized to describe
the study cohort. Categorical variables are reported as
frequencies. Continuous variables are reported as means
with standard deviations. The chi-square or Fisher exact
test was used for comparison of categorical variables, and
the t test or Mann-Whitney test was used for continuous
variables. Univariate analyses were used to evaluate the
effect of potential patient, technical, and tumor-related
factors on the primary outcome (operative time) and sec-
ondary outcome (margin status). Once predictors were es-
tablished, multiple linear and logistic regression was used
to identify variables that can best predict operative time
and positive margin status. Only those variables with a
significance level of P less than .10 by univariate analysis
were included in the multivariable analysis. Interactions
between patient, tumor, and surgical procedure–related
factors were considered and entered into the model. After
adjusting for other patient variables, this determined if
the imaging type (intraoperative IDSM vs CSR) was a
significant factor. For linear regression, we report coeffi-
cients with confidence intervals and R2 values. An alpha
of .05 was considered statistically significant. For logistic
regression, we report odds ratios with confidence inter-
vals. IBM SPSS Statistics, version 20, statistical software
was used for the analyses.

Results

Two hundred fourteen consecutive cases and 2 bilateral
cases were reviewed for a total of 216 breast surgery cases
(108 cases using CSR before July 7, 2009 and 108 cases
using IDSM after this date). Six patients (3 from the IDSM
group and 3 from the CSR group) were ineligible for the
following reasons: 2 patients did not undergo preoperative
wire localization, the surgery was changed to mastectomy
in 3 patients, and 1 patient had bilateral benign disease. An
additional 9 cases were excluded: in 8 cases, IDSM or CSR
was not used because the lesion was not visible on
mammography; ultrasonography was used to evaluate the
status of the specimen margin in 5 of these cases. There was
no intraoperative assessment in 3 cases, and in another case
the IDSM unit malfunctioned and no specimen radiograph
was obtained. For 2 additional cases, the IDSM unit
malfunctioned and a conventional specimen radiograph
was obtained; these cases were coded in the CSR group as
intraoperative decisions guided by CSR. A total of 201
cases were analyzed, 105 with CSR and 96 with IDSM.

Patient and tumor factors

Patient and tumor characteristics are described in
Table 1. All patient, radiologic, and tumor characteristics
were similar for the 2 groups. The mean age of patients
in the CSR group and the IDSM group were 59.6 and
59.5 years, respectively. The mean tumor size in both
groups was 1.8 cm. Most nonpalpable breast lesions in
both the CSR and IDSM groups were invasive carcinomas
or DCIS. Axillary surgery was performed in 66.6% of
patients who underwent CSR and in 65.6% of patients
who underwent IDSM.

Surgical and technical factors

Surgical and technical factors for the study sample are
shown in Table 2. All 201 patients underwent preoperative
tumor localization, with ultrasonographic guidance as the
most frequent method (57.1% in the CSR group and
65.3% in the IDSM group). Within the CSR group,
43.8% of patients had cavity margins excised; 13.3% of
these additional cavity margin excisions were prompted
by the results of specimen radiography as described in
operative reports. In the IDSM group, 36.5% of patients
had cavity margins excised, with 20.8% attributed to spec-
imen radiographic interpretation according to the opera-
tive report. Of note, cavity margin excision rates for
‘‘other reasons’’ (eg, tip of wire transected or palpation
of specimen) was significantly lower in the IDSM group
(15.6% vs 30.5%; P 5 .013). The difference in mean total
specimen volume between CSR and IDSM was not signif-
icantd197 cc and 179.2 cc, respectively. When cavity
margins were accounted for in the total volume, no signif-
icant difference between the 2 groups was seen.

Primary and secondary outcomes

Mean operative time (breast surgery only or breast plus
axillary surgery) was 54 minutes in the CSR group and 52.3
minutes in the IDSM group (Table 2). Multivariate linear
regression analysis was performed to identify both tumor



Table 1 Patient and disease characteristics for conventional specimen radiography (CSR) and intraoperative digital specimen
mammography (IDSM) groups

Variable

CSR (n 5 105) IDSM (n 5 96)

Total n P valuen Mean, SD n Mean, SD

Age (y) 105 59.6, 10.1 96 59.5, 9.6 201 .930
Body mass index (BMI, kg/m2) 102 29.0, 6.0 95 29.5, 7.3 197 .596
Tumor size (cm) 94 1.8, 1.6 79 1.8, 1.3 173 .832

n % n % Total n P value

Mammographic findings
Mass 33 32.0 34 35.8 67 .347
Microcalcifications 36 35.0 20 21.1 56
Asymmetrical lesion density and distortion 10 9.7 12 12.6 22
Mass and microcalcifications 15 14.6 15 15.8 30
Asymmetrical density and distortion and microcalcifications 6 5.8 10 10.5 16
No abnormality 3 2.9 4 4.2 7
Microcalcifications present 57 55.3 45 47.4 102 .262
Microcalcifications absent 46 44.7 50 52.6 96

Ultrasonographic findings
Mass 54 62.8 63 78.8 117 .111
Microcalcifications 16 18.6 6 7.5 22
Other 5 5.8 3 3.8 8
No abnormality 11 12.8 8 10.0 19

MRI performed 15 14.3 10 10.5 25 .422
Core biopsy result
Invasive 52 49.5 55 57.3 107 .544
DCIS only 27 25.7 21 21.9 48
Benign 26 24.8 20 20.8 46

Method core biopsy
Mammography 45 42.9 31 32.3 76 .137
Ultrasonography 60 57.1 64 66.7 124
MRI 0 0.0 1 1.0 1

Type of cancer
Invasive only 18 17.1 18 18.8 36 .160
DCIS only 30 28.6 16 16.7 46
Invasive 1 DCIS 46 43.8 45 46.9 91
Benign lesions 11 10.5 17 17.7 28

Type of invasive cancer*
Ductal 54 84.4 49 77.7 103 .439
Lobular 8 12.5 8 12.7 16
Other 2 3.1 6 9.6 8

Quadrant
Upper outer 58 55.2 66 68.8 124 .111
Lower outer 14 13.3 7 7.3 21
Upper inner 16 15.2 15 15.6 31
Lower inner 7 6.7 1 1.0 8
Central or retroareolar 10 9.5 7 7.3 17

Tumor nuclear grade
I 33 35.1 28 35.4 61 .909
II 43 45.7 34 43.0 77
III 18 19.1 17 21.5 35

Tumor size
%1.0 cm 33 35.1 25 31.6 58 .889
1.1–2.0 cm 38 40.4 34 43.0 72
.2.0 cm 23 24.5 20 25.3 43

Multifocal disease
Present 9 9.6 8 10.1 17 .903
Absent 85 90.4 71 89.9 156

Lymphovascular invasion
Present 5 5.4 4 5.1 9 .942
Absent 88 94.6 74 94.9 162
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Table 1 (continued )

Variable

CSR (n 5 105) IDSM (n 5 96)

Total n P valuen Mean, SD n Mean, SD

Extensive intraductal component*
Present 14 21.9 12 19.4 26 .727
Absent 50 78.1 50 80.6 100

Type of lymph node surgery
SLNB 60 57.1 55 57.3 115 .953
ALND 10 9.5 8 8.3 18
No axillary surgery 35 33.3 33 34.4 68

Nodal stage
N0 64 61.0 57 59.4 121 .970
N1 4 3.8 5 5.2 9
N2 or N3 2 1.9 2 2.1 4
NX 35 33.3 32 33.3 67

ALND 5 axillary lymph node dissection; BMI 5 body mass index; CSR 5 conventional specimen radiography; DCIS 5 ductal carcinoma in situ; MRI 5
magnetic resonance imaging; SD 5 standard deviation; SLNB 5 sentinel lymph node biopsy.

*DCIS and benign cases were excluded. Bold values are significant at p,0.05.
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and surgical predictive factors for longer operative time.
The analysis is shown in Table 3. No tumor characteristics
were identified as factors affecting operative time. Surgical
factors predictive of longer operative time included the type
of surgery being performed (r 5 26.2; 95% confidence
interval [CI], 21.2 to 31.2), total specimen volume (r 5
.03; 95% CI, .015 to .041), number of additional cavity mar-
gins re-excised (r 5 4.2; 95% CI, 2.1 to 6.3), and the sur-
geon performing the surgery (r 5 9; 95% CI, 3.9 to 14.1).

Margin status was assessed in the original BCS speci-
men and after cavity margins were excised. For the initial
BCS specimens, CSR resulted in 26.6% positive margins
(cells at inked margin) and 37.2% close (,1 mm) margins,
whereas the IDSM group yielded 12.7% positive margins
and 25.3% close margins (Table 2). When the final surgical
specimen margin (after additional cavity margins were
excised) was examined, IDSM yielded significantly fewer
positive and positive or close margins than did CSR
(P 5 .012 and P 5 .028, respectively). Reoperation rates
were similar for the 2 groups. Multivariable logistic regres-
sion analysis was performed to identify variables predictive
of positive specimen margins (Table 4). Independent pre-
dictors of final positive margin status included the use of
CSR (odds ratio [OR], 3; 95% CI, 1.01 to 8.4), the presence
of microcalcifications on mammography (OR, 4.1; 95% CI,
1.2 to 13.7), the need for 2 or more wires or seeds to local-
ize the lesion (OR, 3.3; 95% CI, 1.2 to 8.8), and no excision
of cavity margins (OR, 2.9; 95% CI, 1.03 to 8.0).
Comments

The principles of BCS mandate complete removal of the
tumor with clear surgical margins while maintaining
acceptable cosmetic outcomes. Regardless of tumor char-
acteristics, positive surgical resection margins remain a
significant predictor of local recurrence and necessitate
reoperation.1,20 This is especially relevant for image-
detected, nonpalpable cancers, in which positive margin
rates are high.1,12,13 Multiple excisions affect morbidity
and come at a cost of cosmesis. Reoperation can lead to
increased emotional and physical stress, financial com-
promise, and absence from work.21,22 The risk of local
recurrence and the need for mastectomy after BCS progres-
sively increases, with re-excisions required to establish
clear margins.19,23

Our study illustrated that using IDSM resulted in
significantly fewer positive or close margins after specimen
cavity margins were re-excised. Similar to our study,
Kaufman et al18 found that IDSM led to improved positive
margin rates, from 28% to 20%, with 15 of 24 patients
with positive margins undergoing immediate re-excision.
Despite there being more positive margins in our CSR
group, a similar reoperation rate was seen for both groups.
Six patients with positive margins in the CSR group did not
have further surgery because of patient choice (n 5 3) or
the presence of a positive posterior margin (n 5 3), and
some patients with close margins did not undergo reopera-
tion. Muttalib et al17 showed a slightly lower reoperation
rate when IDSM was used, but this was not statistically
significant.

Our multivariable analysis found that the use of CSR for
specimen radiography increased the likelihood of positive
margins; other predictors included the presence of micro-
calcifications on mammography and the need for 2 or more
localization markers. Also, omission of cavity margin
excision increases the risk of positive margins. Several
studies have demonstrated the impact that cavity margin
excision has on the need for repeated surgery. One study
compared no additional margins, 1 to 3 additional margins,
and 4 to 6 additional margins. The analysis showed that the
reoperation rate decreased to 17.7% if 4 to 6 additional
margins were excised, to 32.5% if 1 to 3 additional margins
were taken, and to 38.7% if no margins were taken.24



Table 2 Surgical and technical factors for conventional specimen radiography (CSR) and intraoperative digital specimen
mammography (IDSM) groups

Variables

CSR (n 5 105) IDSM (n 5 96)

Total n P valuen % n %

Method of localization
Mammography 45 42.9 33 34.7 78 .240
Ultrasonography 60 57.1 62 65.3 122

Number of wires or seeds
1 78 74.3 73 76.0 151 .774
2 or more 27 25.7 23 24.0 50

Dissect to chest wall
Yes 65 62.5 57 60.6 122 .788
No 39 37.5 37 39.4 76

Skin removed
Yes 75 71.4 67 69.8 142 .799
No 30 28.6 29 30.2 59

Cavity margins excised
Yes 46 43.8 35 36.5 81 .289
No 59 56.2 61 63.5 120

Cavity margins excised because of specimen radiography
Yes 14 13.3 20 20.8 34 .157
No 91 86.7 76 79.2 167

Cavity margins excised because of other reason
Yes 32 30.5 15 15.6 47 .013
No 73 69.5 81 84.4 154

Margin status of first specimen*
Positive (cells at inked margin) 25 26.6 10 12.7 35 .023
Positive or close (,1 mm) 35 37.2 20 25.3 55 .094

Final margin status after cavity margins excised*
Positive (cells at inked margin) 20 19.0 6 6.2 26 .012
Positive or close (,1 mm) 30 28.6 15 15.6 45 .028

Reoperation
Yes 18 17.1 14 14.6 32 .641
No 87 82.9 82 85.4 169

Type of reoperation
Re-excision of margins 13 68.4 11 73.3 24 .504
Mastectomy 5 26.3 3 20.0 8

Mean, SD n Mean, SD n Total n P value

Operative time (min)
All cases 54.0, 23.4 97 52.3, 20.7 89 186 .578
Breast surgery only 33.8, 12.0 34 31.8, 7.8 30 64 .441
Breast surgery and lymph nodes (SLNB or ALND) 65.0, 20.6 63 62.7, 17.1 59 122 .496

Specimen volume (cc)
First specimen 197.0, 195.3 104 179.2, 139.3 94 198 .466
First specimen 1 cavity margins 206.3, 198.9 104 185.9, 139.5 94 198 .409

Number of cavity margins 2.0, 1.2 46 1.9, 1.0 35 81 .686

Bold values are significant at p , 0.05.

ALND 5 axillary lymph node biopsy; SD 5 standard deviation; SLNB 5 sentinel lymph node biopsy.

*Benign cases were excluded.
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A 2008 study demonstrated that if additional cavity mar-
gins had not been excised at the time of BCS, 66% of
patients would have required a second operation.22

The efficacy and accuracy of IDSM have been demon-
strated by a few studies. Muttalib et al17 in 2004 confirmed
that IDSM was at least comparable to CSR: the use of
IDSM yielded a re-excision rate of 19.8% compared with
31.5% using CSR. Furthermore, Kaufman et al18 in 2007
went on to confirm that the use of IDSM was just as
good as CSR by demonstrating that the target lesion was
identified in 99% of cases using CSR and in 98% of cases
using IDSM. Kaufman et al18 also found shorter operative
time, less anesthesia exposure, and the ability to perform
immediate re-excisions during the same anesthetic proce-
dure. They reported a decrease of 19 minutes in total
operative time when IDSM was used compared with



Table 3 Predictors of longer operative time by multivariate
linear regression analysis

Variables Coefficient
95% CI for
coefficient

P
Value

Type of surgery: breast
plus lymph nodes

26.2 21.2–31.2 ,.001

Total specimen volume .03 .015–.041 ,.001
Number of additional cavity
margins re-excised

4.2 2.1–6.3 ,.001

Surgeon 9.0 3.9–14.1 .001

R2 5 .543, indicating that 54.3% of the variation is explained in

the model.

Variables excluded were BMI, type of radiograph, type of lesion

(malignant vs benign), number of wires or seeds used to localize, and

age; these were not significant predictors of longer operative time.

Interactions for surgeon vs type of cancer, type of surgery, and number

of additional cavity margins re-excised were examined. Interactions for

cavity margins excised vs total specimen volume and type of surgery vs

total specimen volume were also examined.

CI 5 confidence interval.
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conventional specimen radiography: total time for image
development using IDSM took an average of 1.1 minutes
(range, 1 to 2 minutes), whereas CSR took an average
20.7 minutes (range, 14 to 29 minutes).18 Muttalib et al17

also found that the mean operating room time was reduced
from 42.7 minutes in the CSR group to 34.7 minutes in the
IDSM group, thereby facilitating an additional wire-guided
procedure. In our study, the use of IDSM over CSR did not
result in significantly shorter operative times. This was our
primary outcome measurement and an unexpected result.
This may at least partly result from possible technical is-
sues in the early use of IDSM (familiarity with software,
connection to hospital Internet systems). Furthermore, in
the pre-IDSM portion of the study, the diagnostic imaging
department was immediately adjacent to the surgical suite,
and the use of IDSM was instituted when the diagnostic
imaging department was relocated to a more remote site.
Although our study did not demonstrate a difference in op-
erative time between IDSM and CSR, our multivariate
Table 4 Predictors of positive margins by multivariable
logistic regression analysis

Variables
Odds
ratio

95% CI for
odds ratio

P
value

CSR for radiograph 3.0 1.01–8.4 .041
Microcalcifications on mammogram 4.1 1.2–13.7 .020
Two or more wires or seeds used to
localize vs 1 wire or seed

3.3 1.2–8.8 .017

Cavity margins not excised 2.9 1.03–8.0 .042

Hosmer-Lemeshow P value for goodness of fit 5 .488.

Excluded variables were tumor size, number of additional cavity

margins excised, total specimen volume, method of localization, type

of cancer, interaction of tumor size and total volume of tissue excised,

and method of localization vs type of lesion.

CI5 confidence interval; CSR5 conventional specimen radiography.
analysis revealed 4 factors predicting longer operative
times: breast plus axillary surgery, the total specimen vol-
ume excised, the number of additional cavity margins re-
excised, and the surgeon performing the procedure.

IDSM enables the surgeon to immediately view radio-
graphic images of the specimen in the operating suite, with
the surgeon carrying out proper anatomic orientation
to ensure accurate margin interpretation. This can lead to
immediate re-excision of appropriate cavity margins as
needed. Coombs et al25 reviewed whether a trained and
experienced surgeon could assess breast specimen radio-
graphs with similar efficacy as a radiologist. They demon-
strated that the positive predictive value of specimen
radiographs to identify involved margins as confirmed by
histologic examination was 75% by radiologists and 74%
by surgeons, which is in keeping with other published
data regarding the accuracy of specimen radiography.25,26

Integration of the IDSM to hospital diagnostic imaging
networks also enables the surgeon to review specimen radi-
ographs simultaneously with radiologists to aid in interpre-
tation when required. Finally, CSR typically requires
compression of surgical specimens. This can lead to loss
of tissue integrity and height, adding to challenges of accu-
rate histologic interpretation of margin status.23,25 Although
this study is limited by the weaknesses inherent to retro-
spective chart reviews, which can make data collection
and interpretation problematic (eg, missing or unreported
information), the sample size is adequate, and we have
applied multivariable regression modeling to adjust for
these weaknesses.
Conclusions

In contrast to other reports, IDSM did not reduce the
total operative time required for BCS in nonpalpable breast
lesions in our study. The use of IDSM, however, produced a
lower number of positive and close surgical margins in
comparison to CSR. IDSM can be readily integrated into
routine care, enabling the surgical team to perform and
interpret specimen radiographs rapidly and make immedi-
ate surgical decisions based on these images.
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